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Abstract Qur'an, AL-Sunnah and Islamic 
traditional books are the rich resources for Muslims 
that used as the sole authoritative source of knowledge, 
wisdom and law. The challenge for computer scientists 
is to extract and represent these knowledge, wisdom 
and law in computer systems, this knowledge is 
directed or underlying ,therefore, to build an 
intelligent systems which can answer any question with 
knowledge from Quran, AI-Sunnah and other Islamic 
books, special techniques for mining data must be used 
to deal with this issue, which can help society, both 
Muslim and non-Muslim, to understand and 
appreciate the Islamic religion, this paper attempts to 
understand how the new techniques in data mining can 
extract Islamic knowledge from its resources, and 
represent these knowledge in meaningful for the user. 
Moreover, this study concentrates on Hadith as 
knowledge resource, and proposes approach to classify 
Hadith to its categories using supervised learning 
classification. The finding of this study shows that 
there are several ways to extract knowledge from 
Hadith depending on the goal of the knowledge. 
Key words : Islamic knowledge, intelligent system 
, Data mining. 
I INTRODUCTION 
Access to the underlying knowledge in the Islamic 
sources requires interpretation and inference; much 
knowledge is encoded via subtle use of words, grammar, 
allusions, links and cross-references. For over a thousand 
years, scholars have sought to extract knowledge and laws 
from the text, and have built up a much of analyses, 
interpretations and inference chains. 
Computer Science and Artificial Intelligence 
presents the opportunity to re-analyze the text data, extract 
and capture the underlying knowledge in a Knowledge 
Representation and Reasoning formalism, and enable 
automated, objective inference and querying [1]. Current 
study attempts to understand the need for extracting 
Islamic knowledge and the role of the data mining and the 
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other intelligent techniques to represent and extraction this 
knowledge, present study adopts Hadith as a knowledge 
resource study to explore the diverse intelligent methods 
that were applied on them. 
II THE NEED FOR EXTRACTING ISLAMIC KNOWLEDGE 
Recent years have witnessed the rapid increase of data 
all around the world, therefore, the need for extracting 
Islamic knowledge become more important to distinguish the 
true knowledge and the fabricated one. Moreover, current 
systems can answers "factoid" questions from the source 
text, but many potential questions are more difficult and 
contentious to answer via text-match, requiring a new 
Knowledge Representation and Reasoning formalism 
capable of capturing complex, subtle knowledge encoded in 
the Classical Arabic, and inferencing in new ways which 
mirror the thousand-year-old traditions of scholarly analysis. 
In principle, researchers can use any book as training 
data for Knowledge Extraction research. However, the holy 
Qur'an, Hadith and Islamic books are special case. They 
stand out as the source of a large collection of analysis and 
interpretation texts, which could provide a Gold Standard 
"ground truth" for AI (artificial intelligent) knowledge 
extraction and knowledge representation experiments. In 
addition researchers must cross-check for compatibility and 
consistency with knowledge extraction results from the 
Islamic corpus. Some computational results may are 
incompatible with specific inferences, which will shed new 
light on traditional interpretations. On the other hand, new 
outcomes may resulted from these experiments, thus adding 
to the canon ofIslamic wisdom. 
The system that would implement an Islamic 
knowledge must be reliable because it will be used by 
billions of Muslims, and non-Muslims. That mean the 
answers are always "correct" in that they are consistent 
with and supported by evidence from the source text, have 
a demonstrable chain of inference 
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III SPECTRUM OF DATA, INFORMATION AND 
KNOWLEDGE 
There are three theories of knowledge [2][3]. First, 
the idealistic theory like Plato believes that knowledge was a 
function of the recollection of previous infonnation. Second, 
the materialistic theory that believes in five senses. They 
consider sense perception as the source or means of 
knowledge. Third, the Islamic theory that believes in the 
existence of matter as well as soul. By that, knowledge is a 
complex concept and it is not easy to define because it is not 
easily understood, perceived, and measured. It has absolute 
truth, or ground truth, which describes the rich truths of real 
situation experiences [4][5]. 
However, most people have some understanding of 
what knowledge is. Knowledge, infonnation, and data are 
not interchangeable concepts. A brief comparison of data, 
infonnation, and knowledge based on literature are tabulated 
in Table 1. It shows that data, in and of itself is a symbol, is 
out of context and with no value until processed into useful 
forms. By adding meaning, values, and searching for context 
to make sense of data, this context reveals the structure or 
relationship (or both) that organizes the data into 
infonnation. Knowledge is the process of making sense of 
infonnation. Examples of knowledge are patents, recipes, 
fonnulas, instructions, and designs. Without the dimension of 
context, culture, tacit, and time, knowledge will be little 
more than infonnation. Thus, knowledge has more to do 
with who is interpreting the information (their own principles 
and values) than the objective infonnation on which it is 
based. 
IV THE KNOWLEDGE DISCOVERY PROCESS 
To meet the requirements of huge data sets, the 
research areas of knowledge discovery in databases (KDD) 
and data mining have emerged in the recent years, with 
multiple books [6][7][8] and numerous papers [9][10][11], 
surveys and theses [12][13] to mention a few. Often the 
tenns data mining and knowledge discovery are used 
interchangeably, however, in the strict sense data mining is 
one step in the KDD process, which is defined as follows in 
[9]: Knowledge discovery in databases is the non-trivial 
process of identifYing novel, potentially useful, and 
ultimately understandable patterns in data. Figure1 gives an 
overview on the KDD process which comprises five major 
steps: 
1. Data Selection. As a first step the data needs to 
be carefully selected. Selection criteria include e.g. data 
availability, quality, type, fonnat, and semantics. The 
selection of high quality data semantically corresponding to 
the goal of the discovery process is essential for the 
following steps. 
2. Preprocessing. The target data often requires 
preprocessing. Suitable strategies on scaling and 
normalization of the features and strategies to handle missing 
attribute values have to be selected and applied. 
3. Transfonnation. To reduce the dimensionality of 
the data, dimensionality reduction techniques, which derive 
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transformed representations of the original features. Feature 
selection techniques reduce the dimensionality by identifYing 
features which are useful for the goal of the discovery 
process. 
4. Data Mining. Depending on the goal of the 
discovery process, a suitable data mining method is selected. 
The decision on the data mining algorithm is not easy, since 
for most tasks there are a huge variety of possibilities. The 
selected algorithm is applied on the preprocessed and 
transformed data. For most data mining algorithms it is also a 
non-trivial task to find appropriate parameter settings. 
5. Interpretation and Evaluation. The results of the 
data mining algorithm are analyzed and interpreted. If the 
results are not satisfactory, there may be the need to go 
back one or more steps. In fact, the KDD process is an 
iterative process. In addition to feature selection, 
(belonging to the transformation step). The next section 
gives an overview on the various kinds of data mining 
methods. 
SUPPol1ing Data InfomJation Knowledge 
LitCl'atul'es 
[14] symbols, process, informed as a thing 
numbers, mental state, commodity, 
or characters product, 
or thing 
[4] set of document or audible a fluid mix of 
discrete, or visible framed 
objective communication experience, 
facts about - has meaning the values, 
events "relevance and purpose" contextual 
- structured information, 
records - data becomes and expert insight 
of information when its that provides a 
transactions creator adds meaning framework for 
in by adding value evaluating and 
organizationa incorporating new 
I experiences and 
context infonnation 
[ 15][16] record, store when add value in when it adds 
and some way insight, 
maintain abstractive values, 
attributes and better 
understanding 
[17] symbols a function of . has both 
represent processed or structured collective and 
objects, data containing both lhe personal 
events data and its relationship components 
and/or their - provide objective - has tacit and 
properties descriptions explicit 
. out of - content oriented nature 
context - is the process of 





[23] Physical I t is a constituent element Extracted 
process of all physical information from 
processes and hence data through 
cannot treated as Effective 
something epiphenomenal cognitive 
to the strategies 
economic process. It must 
be engaged in on its own 
tenns 
Tablel: A brief comparison of data, information, and knowledge 
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Figure!: Overview of the steps constituting the KDD process 
V DATA MINING TECHNIQUES 
. As a cruci.al step of the KDD process, data mining reqUIres the selectIOn of a suitable data mining algorithm. 
The goal of the discovery process. Following a common 
characterization [8] the diverse data mining methods can be 
categorized as follows: 
• Clustering: Find a partitioning of the objects of 
t�e .da�a sets into .groU?S (clusters) while maximizing the slmllanty of the objects In a common cluster and minimizing 
the similarity of the objects in different clusters. 
• Outlier Detection: Find objects in the data set 
which are exceptional, i. e. which do not correspond to the 
general characteristics or model of the data. 
• Classification: Learn a function, model or other 
m�thod from a subset of the data objects to assign a data 
object to one of several predefined classes Association 
Analysis: Find subsets of the attributes or subsets of attribute 
ranges which occur frequently together in the data set (called 
frequent item sets). Derive so called association rules from 
the frequent item sets. The association rules describe 
common properties of the data. 
• Evolution Analysis: Discover and describe 
regul�rities or trends for objects with properties that change 
over time. 
Characterization and Discrimination: 
Summarize general properties of the data set or of a set of 
features (characterization). Compare different subsets of the 
data to other subsets (discrimination). 
VI AL HAD!TH AS KNOWLEDGE RESOURCSE 
There are several aspects that can drive as a 
knowledge form alhadith. For instance term legislative and 
jurisprudential, alsyrh Alnabwia (prophet's life), Islamic 
military basis, Hadith classification ... etc. 
Current study attempts to computerize AI-Ahadith 
to classifY them into their categorized. Some of the previous 
studies were conducted different approaches to reach the 
same goal of this study. Ghazizadeh et al. in [18] used an 
expert system software to implement the fuzzy system where 
the data knowledge base has been designed and the essential 
rules have been extracted to determine the rate of validity of 
Hadith, two inference engines have done to get out the result. 
The output of the first engine is the Rank of each narrator 
and it will be an input for the second inference engine. The 
output of the second engine is Hadith validation rate. They 
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divide their system in rules in two blokes .First rule blokes 
focus on the personal characteristics of narrator and the 
second rule blocks concentrate on Hadith. Their study 
sample was collected from KAFI ,volume1 .And the results 
deduced from designed expert system were compared with 
expert view points. The comparison showed that the system 
was correct in 94% cases. 
. However, there are two main data mining techmques that can be used to achieve this outcome and they 
are called Supervised and Unsupervised Classification 
techniques. 
Hyder & Ghazanfer in [19] defined a graph theoretic 
representation of the chain of narrators of Hadiths and an 
a�igned . database structure suitable for storing the bIOgraphical data of the narrators and other historical events. 
Their study aimed to use computer science concepts for 
algorithmic research, database queries, data-warehouses 
besides using of advanced data-mining techniques to assists 
Hadith research and research in Islamic history and literature. 
Their way to represent Hadith was amenable for cross 
verification and analysis in a computationally feasible 
manner, they found that Annotation of the nodes and arcs 
with various kinds of weights and then evaluating the 
aggregate averages over different paths and over the entire 
graph to yield numerical grades of evaluations. According to 
their fi�ding the classifications of Hadith are qualitative, and 
thes� kInds of aggregate functions would enable quantitative 
gradIng of these classifications. Such quantitative grades 
would make it easier to compare and contrast criteria for 
evaluations. 
Attempts of Alrazo in [20][21] to computerzied 
hadith by using unsupervised classification. Unsupervised 
learning classification is the process in which the available 
data instances are divided into a given number of sub-groups, 
based on the level of similarity between the instances in a 
certain group. These sub-groups are called clusters. 
He discribed his methodolgy to computeriz hadith as 
follow : 
1- Collect all resources that related to classifY 
hadith from traditional books and analyze them to figure out 
the facts that irrefutable and the general rules which can be 
used to construct knowledge. 
2- Translate rules into suitable computer code. 
3- Construct Hadith knowledge model based on the 
anlyst facts and rules. 
4- Evaluate the authenticity of the model . 
According to (Alrazo) the Hadith knowledge 
resources contains Data, information and knowledge as 
shown in table 2. 
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Information 
Resources within Required Processing Value 
hadith science 
All Hadith 1- Create database Strong 
resource for hadith Narrators. correlated 
(Sahih books, 2- Analsis resources with the 
Sunn, to findout the rules of hadith 
Data 
Musnad .. etc) classification context and 
according to its reference. 
Muhadeth 
methodology. 
Rules of I-Form rules as a Addition 
classification computer code . value in 
Information according to 2- construct rules that processing 
the experts associative with hadith 
point view. narrators database. context. 
Produces new Constructs biases for Addition 
hadith the expert system value 
Knowledge knowledge that classify hadith . according to 
through nature of 
mining the knowledge 
text of hadith. goals . 
Table 2 : Components of Hadlth knowledge resources. 
Alrazo intended to describe Hadith knowledge by 
using Rule - Based method. Which is based on IF-� then. 
However, using unsupervised learning required to drive out 
all the rules that is needed to classify or cluster the data 
instances, It kind of machine learning but it is not enough to 
consider it as an intelligent machine. 
In contrast, supervised learning classification can 
learn from the data instants in the training data set, to get out 
the associative rules to classify the data in the test set, the 
current study intends to classify hadith according to their 
validity include Sahih(sound, true), hasan (good, agreeable), 
da'eef(weak) and Maudoo' (fabricated). 
Four kinds of hadith validity will be considered as 
the independent variables, while the attributes of each class 
will be considered as dependant variables of the experiment. 
To accepts any hadith, the hadith must satisfy the 
following conditions [22] : 
All narrators in Isnad were renowned for their 
honesty. 
All narrators in Isnad were renowned for their 
accuracy. 
There is not interrupting in the Isnad . 
There is no irregular statement in the Hadith 
Maten . 
There is no defective in the Hadith Maten. 
The current approach runs under two assumptions: 
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1- Rejal Ahadith database is existed that mean :-
a- The reliability of each narrator must be 
determined and the evaluation of the reliability must be 
determined before inputting in the attribute tables, four 
values will indicate in this table (reliable, weak, abandoned 
and liar). 
b- The Exactitude of each narrator must be 
determined and the evaluation of the reliability must be 
determined before inputting in the attribute tables, three 
values will indicate in this table (excellent, good, poor). 
c- The continuity of the sand chain must be 
determined before inputting in the attribute table, two 
values will indicate in this table (True, false). 
2- Within the scope of the study, the research 
will assume that Maten is regular and free of defectives. So 
that table 3 describes the different attributes of the data 
instances. 
Depended variables 
The reliabilty The exactitude Independent 
Conlinuose Irregular Defective evaluation of the evaluation of variable 
narrators the narrators (class) 
True False False Reliable Excellent Sahih 
True False False Reliable Good Hasan 
True False False Reliable Poor Da'eef 
True False False Weak Excellent Da'eef 
True False False Weak Good Da'eef 
True False False Weak Poor Da'eef 
True False False Abandoned Excellent Da'eef 
True False False Abandoned Good Da'eef 
True False False Abandoned Poor Da'eef 
True False False liar Excellent Maudoo' 
True False False liar Good Maudoo' 
True False False liar Poor Maudoo' 
False False False Reliable Excellent Da'eef 
False False False Reliable Good Da'eef 
False False False Reliable Poor Da'eef 
False False False Weak Excellent Da'eef 
False False False Weak Good Da'eef 
False False False Weak Poor Da'eef 
False False False Abandoned Excellent Da'eef 
False False False Abandoned Good Da'eef 
False False False Abandoned Poor Da'eef 
False False False liar Excellent Maudoo' 
False False False liar Good Maudoo' 
False False False liar Poor Maudoo' 
Table3: The attnbutes of tramm� data set 
Current study adopts Multi Binary classifier as shown in 
figure 2. 








Vlf CONCLUSION AND FUTUER WORK 
Data mining has powerful techniques to extract the 
knowledge, Islamic knowledge is special case, because of 
any fault in the extraction could misled Muslims as well as. 
none Muslim. However, It essential to use this tool to 
mining all data and information that had been released in the 
holy Qur'an, Hadith and Islamic traditional books. Which is 
difficult to do manually. The techniques that would be used 
are different regarding to the purpose of the knowledge. 
Unsupervised learning classification and supervised 
learning classification are the two famous techniques that 
used to classifY hadith. The first techniques required to 
indicates all rules that necessary for classification. On the 
other hand, supervised learning can learn from training set to 
induct the rules, post test are the second step to evaluate the 
accuracy of the model. Farther study will conduct other 
algorithms rather than decision tree to construct classification 
model. 
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